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BABY SHOWER

BABY BRIELLE

In celebration of Pastor Cassie's return from maternity
leave and Baby Solomon's arrival, we will be having a book
shower. We will be collecting
children's books to give to Pastor Cassie and Baby Solomon.
Feel free to write a message to
Pastor Cassie and Solomon in
the front cover. There will be a
basket as you are entering the
sanctuary to put your book
(feel free to bring a book to
church anytime between now
and the 13th ). The books will
be given to Pastor Cassie on
Sunday, June13th and the
council and altar guild will be
hosting a celebration after
worship.

The family picnic planned for
June 24th has been upgraded
to a fundraiser of great importance. One of our Peace Lutheran families is in need of our
help. Donations are welcome at
any time before the picnic, just
note it is for baby Brielle.
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MISSION QUILTERS

Our amazing quilters have done
it again! Folks, do not overlook
this one. After a year of not being able to meet they still are
sending love in the form of
stitches around the world.
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KITECHEN REMODEL

Here is your chance! Let your
voice be heard. The kitchen remodeling project has been
talked about for many years but
the day of change might be
around the corner!
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Peace’s Amazing Kids
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Pathways
MISSION QUILTERS
The Mission Quilters are a small group of
women that meet to make quilts for Lutheran
relief. The quilts are distributed to people in
need of warmth and comfort in many places
all around the world. On May 10th they
packed and shipped 59 quilts. If you would
like to join this group of ladies in cutting fabric
or sewing pieces together to make quilts,
they would appreciate your time. New helpers are always welcome to come and be a
part of this mission. Please contact the
church office for more information.

BAPTISM HANGERS
We are looking for a volunteer that would be
willing to make hangers for the hand stitched
Baptismal banners. Pictured below is the jig
that is used to make them. We have a supply
of wire. It takes a bit of strength and determination to get the wire wrapped around and
formed into the hanger but is a treasured
keepsake that serves as a reminder of this
special day in one’s faith journey. Please contact the office if you are interested.

TREASURER’S REPORT

After a good March we again came
up short in April by 5600, which increased our shortfall for the year to
10300. This was despite expenses
coming in about 2600 under what was
projected but because of our income
shortfall of 8200.
Please remember that summer has always been a tough time financially for
PLC. With a 10,000+ shortfall as we go
into summer, we do not want to create a large shortfall coming out of
summer to take care of the last few
months of the year.

Ron
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Please & Thank you
STEWARDSHIP MINUTE

GIVING OPTIONS

To conveniently give by text, send a text to
888-910-2311 with the dollar amount you wish
to give $0.00, followed by the where you want
to direct the gift, Gen for General Fund
Ben for Benevolence Fund
Bld for Building Fund
Food for Food Shelf
ELCA for ELCA World Hunger
Justice for Peace & Justice
Flowers for Flowers for the Sanctuary
TNC The Neighborhood Church
THX Thanksgiving
Xmas Christmas
If it is your first time you will be directed to a
link to enter in your account information, I recommend a credit card for maximum security. Following setup you will receive a text acknowledging your gift, there will be some additional instruction should you want to make
this a recurring gift, or if you made an error to
"refund" your gift (cancel the gift). The offering secretary will also get an e-mail to record
your offering.

Summer is here!
Lawns have turned a vibrant green, flowering trees
loaded with beautiful and fragrant blossoms, and
school will soon be over for the summer. Lake places are ready for all activities associated with summer, campers are all set for the open road, vacations are planned, and family gatherings are being
anticipated. All the rites of summer are in place.
After the past year with all the covid restrictions and
isolation, people are excited for the summer activities!
As we transition our lives into summer mode, let us
not forget the work and mission of Peace Lutheran
continues. God does not leave to go on vacation
and his work through our congregation remains vital.
Our commitment to Dorothy Day, New Life Center,
and Churches United continues to be a focus. Plans
are being finalized for Vacation Bible School, a Family Cookout, and a swimming event for our congregation. Summer remains a busy time.
As you plan your summer activities, do not forget to
include Peace Lutheran in those plans. Your continued stewardship and financial support is vital to the
ongoing mission of our church. Please review the
giving options available and consider which method is most suitable for you. Thank you for your continued support of Peace Lutheran.

You can also give electronically through our
web site www.fargopeace.org. Click on the
"Make an Offering" to set up an account on
the secure Vanco website. Again the first
time you will need to create a profile with
your name, address, password, and account
information. Again, I recommend a credit
card for maximum security. When you make
donations on this site you will get receive an e
-mail acknowledging your gift. The offering
secretary will also get an e-mail to record your
offering.

Have a Great Summer

Gifts In Memory of:

Gifts In Honor of:
Eddie McMillin’s Baptism
Given by:
Fund:
Heidi & Tracy Bergh
Youth

Daryl Buss
Given by:
Richard & Joyce Snyder
Mike & Jan Haugen
Joan Skjonsby
Don & Lorna Pesek

Fund:
Youth
Kitchen
Food Shelf
Youth

Kathy Harrington
Given by:
Fund:
Arnhold & Janice Hoff Deficit

Gifts In Memory of:
Ed Montplaisir
Given by:
Fund:
Arnhold & Janice Hoff Deficit
Don & Lorna Pesek
Building
Lester Johnson
Given by:
Fund:
Marian Hilborn
Foundation
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Meet the Peacock of Peace

If the Peacock of Peace appears in your yard you’ll:
leave it in the sun for 2 days or disinfect it. Sign your family name to the traveling sign. Take a photo with the ornament and post it on facebook or email it to the office. Bring the ornament to the home of another Peace
member by day 3 (addresses are in the directory. You
can also call the church office for an address or for an
idea of who to bring it to. If you don’t drive- you can
call Pastor Cassie and ask her to deliver it for you).
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Pieces of Peace
ALTAR GUILD
Altar Guild meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month (as needed) at 6:30 pm, in the fellowship room. We take care of anything related
to communion and altar setup, as well as seasonal decorating and other duties as they
arise. Watch the calendar for updates and
future meeting dates. Anyone is welcome to
join us.

MEN’S COFFEE
A gathering on the first and third Fridays for a
time of fun and fellowship. Men’s Coffee will
not meet over the summer. Watch the calendar for the start back up date. Hope to see
you there.
FOUNDATION
The purpose of the Peace Lutheran Church
Foundation is to enhance the work of the
church by establishing new ministries and
stewardship opportunities in addition to and
apart from the general operation of the congregation.
The Foundation has given out all the funds
they had available for the year 2020.
CARD MAKING
Card Making meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 2pm. Watch the calendar for meetings to resume. Plan to join us if
you'd like to help with this recycling project. Donated greeting cards are made into
new cards and gift bags, to sell for $1. Proceeds benefit the Kitchen Remodeling project.

bring a sack lunch if we are able to stay over
the lunch hour. You will quickly see how rewarding your time spent can be! Watch the
calendar for the next gathering to be scheduled.
LUNCH CLUB
Peace Lunch Club is a great way for members of Peace to get to know each other better. Each month we choose a different restaurant to go to. We meet at the chosen restaurant at 11:00 on the second Tuesday of the
month. We'd love to have you join us whenever you are able to! Watch for reminders
each month in the bulletin and the Parish
Pages.
WORSHIP ARTS
This committee works to create meaningful
worship in conjunction with the musicians and
pastoral teams.
HR COMMITTEE
This committee is working on the Employee
Handbook and will continue to work on employee documents. Members include Mike
Montplaisir, Mike Haugen, Richard Snyder,
and Dakota Draper.
BUILDING & GROUNDS
You don’t have to be handy to help. There is
always a “to do” list of items, many of which
can be done in a short amount of time.

MISSION QUILTERS
The Mission quilters are a small group of 5 to 6
women that meet the last two Thursday's of
each month to complete quilts for Lutheran
relief. We piece together the tops, join them
to the backs, tie them, and sew around the
binding. The quilts are shipped off twice a
year and are eventually distributed to people
in need of their warmth and comfort. You
don't need to be an expert sewer to join our
group. We welcome anyone who has some
free time on the last couple of Thursday's
each month to come and see what we are all
about. We meet between 9:30 and 2:00 and
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People to Celebrate

DEATH
Daryl Gene Buss

5/1/2021

BAPTISM
Eddie Lane McMillin
1 Wendy Montplaisir
Benjamin Selimic
Oscar Swenson
2 Matthew Pietsch
3 Russell Larson
Thelma Nelson
Shari Roquet
4 Chandra Snyder
5 Corey Davidson

15 Kay Finley
George Hill
Aubrey King
Christopher Skrove
16 Janice Hoff
Jamie King
17 Freyja Hansen
18 Geoffrey Hill
Mikel Lockwood

Rayna England
Terry Hanson
6 Arnhold Hoff
7 Danny Berg
Tyler Roquet
8 Paul-Ross Carter
9 Richard Schneider II
10 Isaac Hilton
Kristin Husler
Kayla Rushton (Kalis)

Richard Snyder
19 Terry Maul
20 Hendrix Cole
Ari Dosky
Norman Ramsholm
21 Sandra Olund
Lily Smith
22 Nellie Vangsness
23 Sandra Bittner
Colette Martinson

Tashina Seminole
12 Kimberly Brink-Powers
Arlene Kolrud
13 Russell Handegard
Monte Scheel
Abbi Vrem
Haylee Walp
14 Jennifer Neumiller
Brittany Schaffer

24 Linsey Haugen
Drew Scheel
25 Halle Handegard
26 Andrew Ladwig
Shaun Mengelkoch
27 Jeremy Tommemk
29 Jayden Hovland
Olivia Thompson
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5/16/2021

Please let the office know if you have any information that you would like added to future
newsletters. Thank you

Hello Beloved Members of
Peace Lutheran Church,
Please welcome Pastor Jessica Miller!
Pastor Miller will be serving Peace Lutheran Church as our new part-time Visitation Pastor, and looks forward to a
visit with you sometime this summer.
Please call Alicia at the office (701-2327166) to request pastoral care or schedule a pastoral visit.
Know that you are held in prayer, and
may the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, guard your hearts
and your minds in Christ Jesus.
(from Philippians 4:7)
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Peace Lutheran Church Staff
Senior Pastor

Visitation Pastor

Office Administrator

Custodian

Accountant

Cassie Anderson

Jessica Miller

Alicia Paul

Lenko Vucic

Sarah Heinle

Financial Assistant

Organist

Organist

Wedding Coordinator

Susie Balsdon

Dr. Jean M. Hellner

Brayden Drevlow

Lynette Seminole

Worship & Church Information
Office Hours: 9:00-3:00 Monday - Friday

Sunday Worship posted to Facebook and Youtube Sundays at 10:00am
You can follow these links to find the videos:
www.facebook.com/fargopeace/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCW2DHrbFLUs6LTodb0k4TTQ
You can also find links on our website, under our worship
tab: www.fargopeace.org/worship

Contact Us
·
·
·
·
·

Church Office 701-232-7166
www.fargopeace.org
peacelutheran@fargopeace.org
facebook.com/fargopeace
eandsynod.org

Peace Lutheran Mission Statement
United in Christ we worship, share our
gifts, and work for peace and justice.

